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Cinders Lightweight Propane Gas Barbecue Slimfold SG80
Power: 10kW. Grill Surface: 800(L) x 457(W)mm   View Product 

 Code : SlimfoldSG80

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£2,775.00

£998.99 / exc vat
£1,198.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Classic SG80 (Single Grill, 80cms) is the half-size
version of our famous twin grill

Its lighter weight has made it a firm favourite with market
traders, and for rental companies.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 850 910 660

Cm 85 91 66

Inches
(approx)

33 35 25

 No assembly needed.

 Leg design remains stable on soft earth, also protects

controls when folded.

 Warranty for Commercial Use.

 Cooking heat achieved in less than five minutes.

 High pressure burner unaffected by wind.

 Economic 18hrs full heat from one 13kg propane

cylinder.

 Internal self-cleaning by reflected heat, -means no

time lost.

 Excess fat collected in any disposable ring-pull can.

 Folds to 215mm (8½ins) flat for convenient transport

and storage.

 Wheeled Travel Case available for this model.

 Easy low maintenance from minimal, rugged design.

Material : Stainless Steel
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